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Petition voices demand
for a student government
collected. negotiations with Dean of improvements in facilities or extra-cur·
Student Services Hermann Conaway. ricular activities.
More than 500 students, saying they can begin as to exactly how the new stu"We have the right to know." said
are tired of having no voice in the dent government will interact between one student.
school, have signed a petition in an at- the students and the administration.
One of the main complaints students
tempt to set up a student government.
In the open forum discussion. stu- had was the lack of help available. espe"Columbia is doing us wrong and we dents aired grievances about registra- cially for new and transfer students.
.. I have never been to a school that
have to do something now." said tion problems. lack of computerization
Rhonda Jackson, an organizer at the and lack of help for out-of-state stu· has no student government ... said one
proposal meeting attended by about 50 dents. The need for new typewriters transfer student.
throughout the school and not having a
Another student recalled a counselor
students last Thur.;day.
The signatures of 2,000 students say about where the $10 activity fee telling him about all the programs and
must be collected before the administra- goes are other issues the students were activities Columbia has for its students.
When he moved to Chicago from the
tion will recognize and stan negotiating concerned about.
with any type of student government.
Students also want to know where South. he was "very disappointed" in
_Jackson said.
their rising tuition and class fees are goContinued on Page 3
Once all 2,000 signatures have been ing in the school since they see no new

By Victoria Pierce

Jobs offered at career fair
By Penny Mateck

Wish you w~re here
Imagine romping on the bot tropical sands somewhere this spring break. It
a>ukl happen if you pick the right package. The Chronicle reviews vacation
packages from Acapulco to St. Thomas on Pages.

Students looking for employment after graduation or just a job to get them
through the summer should check out
this week's Career Challenges '88.
The five-day program, sponsored by
the Office of Career Services, is designed to prepare students for the workingworid.
"There's a whole variety of opponunities that we're presenting on campus
to students," Monica Grayless, career
services coordinator said.

From Monday thro~gh Thur.;day, recruite"' from area companies will be situated throughout the school so students

can meet with them , fill out forms and
find out what job opponunities and salaries arc available.
" It's like a mini interview," Grayless
said.
According to Career Services Director Kate McGovern, four to five recruiters per day will be avai lable for students
at all locations.
" We've got a variety of people from

the various disciplines coming," she
said. "Those who will be here throu~h
out the week include Ravinia Festivals.
Casual Corner. United Parcel Serv ices.
the Chicago Board of Trade. Scars. the
Chicago Dance Coalition and many
others."
Recruiting will occur from II a.m. to
2 p.m. daily in the Hokin Center. the
sixth noor of the Michigan Avenue
building and the third noor of the lith
Street campus.

Continued on Page 3

Presidential race localized
as spok~sme_n lecture class
ByCee Bey

....{ l.,

bemocrat Rev. Jesse Jackson talked to
the same class on Wednesday.
Spokespersons were limited to
presidential hopefuls gave their candidates' views to students in a U.S. For- speaking on foreign policy issues,
eign Policies class here last week.
namely U.S.-Soviet relations, defense,
Proxies for Democratic candidates and Central America.
"I think it's imponant that students
Gov. Michael Dukakis and Sen. Paul
Simon spoke to the Monday class, be directly exposed to the candidates as
while spokespersons for Republican close as Possible," said Dr. Ron
who teaches the class. "And
candidate Rev. Pat Robensoo and
Local representatives of four U.S.

given the limitations of the individuals'
ability to come to the school, I would
hope their representatives would renect
their views as accurately as possible."
All the spokespersons focused on the
Central America issue, which continues
to make news, with added concern for
some since President Reagan's latest
package for military aid to the contras
was turned down in Congress last
month.
"The primary enemy is not the government," NickJ. Avgerinos, from the
Dukakis campaign said of the area's
leadership. "Although we may not
agree with them, the governments were
elected by the people. The main problem is poveny and injustice."
Avgerinos said Dukakis would cease
aid to the U.S.-backed Nicaraguan contras, but would give "economic suppon" to those in that country who suppon U.S. ideology.
Evan Douthit from the Jackson campaign, said America should simply pull
out of Central America, paniculariy
Nicaragua.
"This country is being bankrupt rapidly by the course we are taking,"
Douthit said.

Dukakis spokesman Nick Avgerinos

Robertson spokesman Larry Saska

n(presentative,
Sen.
Simon's
Adrienne Goodman, said little on Simon's proposed policy in that area, but
said the candidate would not send
troops to El Salvador and would not
suppon coven action in the area.
Candidate Robenson would send
troops to Central America, his spokesman Larry Saska said, and would continue U.S. involvement there.
All candidates were against South
Africa's apanhied policy with Goodman saying Simon was the first legislator to vote to withdraw funds from
South Africa.
"And he led the fight in Congress
with !Mass. Sen.J Ted Kennedy when
Reagan's sanctions did nothing," she
added.
Douthit, editor and publisher of Central American News Update which ex-

tols Jackson's Central American policies in the February issue he brought to
class, said the U.S.' large defense
budget is the root of the country's problems here and abroad.
" How many people have VCRs?" he
asked the class. "Americans don't
make VCRs. Now how many people
own an MX missle? We' re producing
products no one wishes to buy."
Douthit also blasted American mili·
tarization abroad, the country's antiCommunist stand and linked the contras to the drug trudc .

"I can't believe some of the things
I've been hearing." Saska said. " I think
nobody believes the U.S. is the big bad
wolf and all the Soviets want is peace
and the contras are drug dealers. The
Nicaraguan President !Daniel Onega!

Continued on Page 3
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~ews _
Briefs
Auditions begin soon for Grant Park Symphony
Chorus
Singers in all voice categories are invited to audition for the Grant Parle
Symphony Chorus. Applicants must be able to sight read music and should be
' prepared to sing one aria or art song in English or another foreign language.
Audition deadline is March 31.
For more infonnation, call Mary Watkins at 294-2327 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. weekdays.

Slide lecture to discuss German artist's work
A slide lecture by critic Donald Kuspit on the work ofGennan artist Joseph
Beuys will be held in the Arthur Rubloff Auditorium of the Art Institute of
Chicago, Columbus Drive near Monroe Street, on Thesday, March 29, at 5:30
p.m.
For more infonnation. contact the school at 44.3-3700.

Black Americans to quilt at Field Museum
A demonstration of the Black American quilting tradition will be held in the
Field Museum March 12 and 13 from I p.m. to3 p.m., with fiber artist Venus
Blue trncing the history of this quilting style from its origins in West Africa.
For more infonnation, call the museum at 922-9410.

Getz Theater to host AIDS benefit
A special perfonnance of "Take Me Along," will be held 8 p.m. Sat.,
March 12, at the Getz Theate~ 72 E. lith St. , to help mise money for AIDS
victims. The play, a story of love discovered, rediscovered and reaffirmed,
runs until March 20.
Donations for the benefit are $15.
For more infonnation, call663-9465.

Landscape photography to be displayed here
A coUection of contempornry landscape photogrnphs by Frnnk Gohlke will
be shown in the Museum of Contempornry Photography March 12 through
April23.
The dark woodlands of New England, and abbeys of France are among the
selections from Gohlke's work.
For more infonnation, call663-5554.

Career Opportunities
National institute for Music Theater offers project grants for singers. Grants range
from $1.50-$1,000. Contact National Institute for Music Theater, Kennedy Center; Washin~on, DC 20566. (202/965-2s00)
GKADUATE ASSISfANTSIDPS: University of Montana provides stipeOd of
$4850 plus waiver of tuition itnd fees in the areas of light/sound; costuming and
scenic design. Positions offer opportunity to grow ip 2 year old, state-<Jf-the-art
facility. Contact: Mt Patrick Shaughnssy, Department of Drama/Dance; University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. ·

FESTIVAL INTERNSIDPS: International Theate r Festival of Chicago. (May,
I Sd8) Available internships in the areas of company management, press and mar-

'
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Weisman deadline nears as
'87s winners display projects
By Marian Williams
Stan getting your projects together
for the annual Weisman Scholarship
program.
Applications,due April I, are available now in the Public Relations office,
roomW300.
The scholarships are for students and
teaching assistants who are currently
enrolled in the fall and spring terms and
must have at least 16 credit hours in the
two terms combined to apply.
"Scholarships have been given to
projects in many fields including creative writing, photography, dance, film ,
public relations, video, advertising and
many others," said Theresa Poling, of
the school's Public Relations office.

Applications may be submitted by an
individual or a group working together
on a project by Jan. I , 1989.
The Weisman Scholarships· are
funded by Chicago Communications
(CC), founded in 1975 in remembrance
of Albert P. Weisman, a trustee and
teacher at Columbia. An initial fundraising luncheon was so successful
that the organizations decided to establish CC and planned an annuitlluncheon
to foster communications among sponsoring groups.
_ _ .. __
- The sc~larship was established to
help Columbia students complete special projects in all fields or communications. Funds are also raised through individual and corporate contributiol)S.

Scholarship winners will receive:
• Grants up to $1,000 to help complete projects in all fields of communication
- • Oppo~ to work with leading professionals in Chicago's
~unica~n industty

• Recognition at a special reception
and the annual Chicago Conununi.;tion~~,IIcon
. .. .
According to contest rules, scbolarship amountS will not exceed 50 percent
of the total cost of the project.
The Weisman Scholm Student
Showcase will be held in the Hokin
Center March 4-25, displaying the projects of last year's winners.

Students may get low ~~1.1 Grants
because of government .shortfall
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) Pell
Grant checks for millions of students
during the 1988-89 school year may get
smaller -or vanish entirely, the U.S.
Dept. of Education warned coUeges
around the country.
· -Asmany as 53,000low-mcome stu-·
dents could lose their Pell Grants while
1.2 million students couid get smaller
grants next year because the government is about $99 million short in its
grant budget, the administration
warned.

tn a February "Dear CoUeague'; letterto campuses, Education Department
officials blarried Congress for the short-

fall, saying it raised the maximum Pell
Grant to $2,200 for 1988 without appropriating enough money to give students
that much more.

Garw~

doubts Congress could

meet the deadline - which the Education Dept. says is necessary beca111e it
must establish fmal PeU Grant payment
'fu solve the problem, the department
schedules by April 30-and questions
said it would either shave $31 off every
•he department's numbers.
PeU Grant recipient's check next y~ or
cutasmuchas$400from "least needy"
Congress, depending on a Congresstudents off the PeU Grant roles next sional Budget Office (CBO) estimate,
year.
budgeted $4.42 billion to give out in
PeU Grants for the 1988-89 school yea~; .
"They're teUing us that if we don't Garwood said.
do something, they'U do something
harmful," complained Gray Garwood,
But the Education Dept., using difchief aide of the Postsecondary Educa- ferent estimates, thinks it'll have to give
tion Subcommittee.
out $4.5 billion in PeU Grants.

Minority Ph.Ds down since '.77
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-Despite intense coUege efforts to recruit
minority students, 27 percent fewer
black students got doctoral degrees in
1986 than 10 years earlier, the National
Research Council reported last month.
Only 820 black students earned
Ph.D.s in 1986, down from 1,116 in

campus efforts to integrnte their faculties.
In a written statement accompanying
American Council on Education
the report, council members predicted (ACE) President Robert Atwell called
1977, the council said.

the decline would lead to "severe short- the report "evidence of a disaste~" add. ing the ACE found uodergrad minority
ages" ofmi.nority faculty members dur- enrollment nationwide feU 3 percent
ing the 1990s, and further frustrate from 1980 to 1984.

keting, production, community service and outreach. Letter to: INTERNATIONAL THEATER FESTIVAL OF CHICAGO: P.O. Box 3567, Chicago, lL
60654.

Classifieds

SHOOTING STAR REVIEW: Non-profit liternry magazine seeks originai
work for publication. The Review features original and classic short fiction, poetry, essays and book reviews . Contact Sandra Gould Ford, Editor; 7 123 Race
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15208. (412/731-7q39).
GRAD ASSISTAJiiTsmp IN TIIEATER: MA assistantship available paying
$4,000 plus and waiver for out-<Jf-state-tuition fees. Specializations in directing,
design, children's theate~ speech and corrununications. Write to: Graduate The- ·
ater Advisor; SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY, San Marcos, TX

Fifty Bucks Down
Spring Break in Daytona! Round and you've bought yourself a trip to
trip transportation and seven nights sunny Daytona Beach. 'llansportaat a Beachfront hotel from $179.00. tion, major ocean front hole!, free
parties. $159 after deposit. ReputaCall: Dennis at 528.{)708, Thlvel ble company.
Associates.
Call Margaret Schafer 348-3159 or '
Yvette Shields 935-5879.
Full and Part-Time Retail ue.p
Starting Rate - $7.25 - $8.65

78666.

I

r

DIRECfOR, ACTING, MUSIC, DANCE and PLAYWRITING TEACHERS: Unique summer theater program in Pennsylvania's Allegheny Mountains.
The ENSEMBLE THEATER SCHOOL seeks professionals, educators, adv~ graduate and undergraduate students to teach high school aged students.

Six weeks from late June through early August. Eligible for internship credit.
Contact with resume: Ann Klotz, ETC SCHOOL; 511 East 82nd Street #4FW;
New York, NY 10028.
JOURNEYMANSHIPS: Competition is now open for (two) apprentices under
master teacher in University Drama department. Must be articulate, smart, energetic with a strong acting background. Will provide hands-<Jn experience and
closely critiqued training in methods of teaching drama. $ 1,000 a month ; start II
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball , Director of Drama; Bivens 11206; DUKE
UNIVERSITY, Durham, NC 27708.
GRAD ASSISTANTSHIPS: Ao1ing, Design/Tech, Arts Mgmnt: UNIVERSITY OP AKRON. Thition plus stipend and fees. Dept. of Theatre Arts; U of
Akron; Akron, OH 44325. Deadline: March, 1988.
(! he abwe Information has been provided by the Office of Career Services. For

further detaiL• cont·l!rning the Internships muJ opportun/tlc.r list, w ntact Monica
Web Gray/en In the Career Service.• office, RrKJm 007, main building.)

DePaul Uafvenlt,y
Allllllal Hall
1011 W. Beldea Aft.
(in the Da11ce Room)
Cldcqo, IL

Must flll 57 openings. No experience necessary, training provided
Good math and reading skills a plus.
Some evening and weekend hours
available. During breaks, full-time
work is available. Call Monday-Friday, noon4-P.m. for an interview:
South Chicago
South Suburbs
Northwe.•t Indiana (312) 339-7888
North Chicago
Northern Suburbs . (312) 674-4494

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP~!

• C.I.
121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite222
Norman, OK 73069

Th Steven Russel,
Thanks for your help. Keep readina
the paper and watch for changes.
Mr. X
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Petition
lhe lack of activities and how diffiCUlt it
-

to meet ocher students.
"How can I make friedds when there

-no club&?" he said.
u~

need to make sure that people

interested in coming to Columbia know

Career
On Thunday, Marcil 10, an afternoon panel discussion of local school
and busille$5 administrators will be held
in lhe Ferguson Theatet
"The$e will be people, some from
other schools speaking generically
about !heir prerequisites, areas of study
and fmancial aid followed by a question
and answer period," McGovern said.

wba's going oo," spoUspenoo Gabrielle Hart said.

If lhe SIUded govenlmelll is eslal>lished it will 001 be in lhe IJllditiooal
presideot, vice presided, se=wy,
treasurer111311DeT Jackson 'said.

"Offan will be dedica!ed individuals willing to put in lhe time to see
things bappea," she said~verybody is
going to be very important because this
is for all of us," Panel members will include spokespersons from lhe Chicago Artists
Abroad, John Marshall Law School ,
University of nlinois' medical school,
the Dlioois School of Professional Psychology and Columbia's graduate divi-

sion.
According to McGovern, the culmination of the program will take place
Friday, March II when a representative
from Cable News Network in Atlanta,
Ga. will be here to individually interview students.
"lbere will be a general meeting at 9

Presidential
Continued !f'~m Pa~ 1
wu helping Panama's Gen. Manuel
Noriep, who ~ a drug dealct"
Freund who invited a Dulcakis
spokearnan to his class last semester
said he likes the new perspective that

outSiden can give to his class sessions,
bUt admits the spokesmen's metoric
should be Jcmpered with other forms of,
infonnalion.

" I think they did a reasonable job,"
he said of the spokesmen. " bUt I thi nk
there were cases where either they were

ignorant or intcljected their own view
points."
" I thought the representative for Simon was down to earth in reaching out
to the people," Gina Delgadillo, a lbeater/Seience major in the class said .
Liz Rodriguez, a television maJO~
said the ftm two representatives did not
impress her and neither did their views
on South Africa.
" I want to know if they would pull
American business out," she said .
" And if they don't [pullout), then why?

Inretactioo and nerwoOOng among
students is one of lhe goals of setting up
lhe srudent governrne!!'·
Out of school activities, such as intranaual sports and " like lhe Science Club
only of more interest to all students- .aootber.P Dowdell said.
-~ can' t just sit back complaining
about what's not being done for us."
Jackson said. · ~ are creative people
and it is time for us to create ...

a .m . again in the Ferguson lbeater and
then the recruiter will be interviewing
students in our office the rest of the
day." McGovern said.

\l .~rd1 - . l<tllll
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lbu are cordially invited
to

Challenge the future:

CHHEEHFHIH

Although a program of this type has
never been offered by Career Services
before, Grayless hopes it will help acquaint students with life beyond Columbia.
"This is to provide a chance for the
students to get a smorgasbord of opportunities," she said, "and to get a hint of
what they can look forward to."
I want them to talk money, and talk people."
" This reinforoed that Robertson is
just a lousy candidate," Darryl Bowsky,
a media management majo~ said.
Radio major J imbo Carlson said the
Dukakis representative impressed him
enough to consider the candidate.
" He was well organized, he had Statistics and everything else," he said.
" Whether or not that really coordinates
with the candidate or not, that's another
~tory, but it makes me want to look at .
Dukakis."
" I'm impressed by Jackson," management srudcnt Kennedy Barnes said.
" But had I known nothing about Jackson I would not be impressed by his rep-

resentative."

When:

March 7th - 11th
Hokin Lobby, 11th street theatre and
Office of Career Services

Why:

lVu will lulve a chance to meet with
recruiters from companies like- Scott
Foresman Co. , First Investment Chicago Board of Trade, Chicago
Coalition and more from all areas.
CNN will be on haruJ all dlly on Friday.

Contact James Daniels_or stop by the career
services office to Challenge the Future.

r-------------------~---------,

FREE SCHO!sfu~N~O:FOR li

lONEY FOR COI.lEGE
J

·.

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Ananclal Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

We ha.. a data bank of over 200,000 llatlnga of aehol~rahlpa,
lellowahlpa, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion In private
sector funding.
• Many acholarahlpa are given to students baaed on their academic
lnteraata, career plana, family heritage a nd place of residence.
• There's money available lor students who have been newspaper car·
rlera, grocery clerh, cheerleaders, non-s mokers ... e tc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

From
$179
Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package includes:

* Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach
* Seven nights accommodations at one of
Daytona's finest beachlront hotels

* Sand castle building contest
* A volleyball tournament with prizes

* Optional transportation services to
Disneyworld , EPCOT and Wet ' n Wild
* Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
* All hotel taxes
* Services of Travel Associates' on-site
Sunbreak vacation stall

For more Information contact:

Dennis
528-0708

P\c.l-+
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Preacher's errors
taken.too lightly
We like it when holier-than-thou religious leaders get taken down a peg or
two by their own doing.
Come on, admit it.
There had to be a chuckle or two in most of us when Jim and Tammy
Bakker's excess were fmally revealed. Especially when you consider all that
runny mascara really wasn't to get viewers to sujlport something that might be
doing God's work, but to sustain, in part, an air-conditioned dog house.
And the dog didn't want to sleep in it.
Oral Roberts promised the Good Lord would call him home if he didn't get a
few million from viewers by a certain date. Later he said he didn't say it,
especially when it looked like he wasn't going to get any money.
Now you have to wonder about Junmy Swaggart. He lea the tar-and-feathering ofthe other Jim for his thing with Jessica Hahn, even after most of us had
forgotten about it.
Plenty ot us had a belly laugh off that one.
Maybe it isn't so funny when you really look at it. No other profession, if
you could call it that, is allowed 10 cut up as much as evangelists, especially
televangelists.
But they get away with it- or at least get away with a slap on the wrist and a
few blue jokes- because it is expected of them. You knew they were dirty all
along, but you didn't know how.
So when they're caught, it's no surprise.
But maybe we sbouldn't take it so lightly.
If you consider the money that goes through these peaple -life savings, in
some cases - it seems like a commission of some sort could be found to
combat this sort of behavior.
. Naturally, the government C91Jldn 't do it. Church and state should be separate, and its the basis ofthis government. Besides senators can be just as bad as
televangelists.
Church officials could help form this commission, maybe even some reputable televangelists. There's bound to be a few left.
They could investigate questionable preachers, and even ~lp them mend
their evil ways. And it might restore credibility to their profession.
The success of this commission might cost us a few laughs, perhaps. But it
might be worth it.

Columbia Chronicle
600 S. Michigan Ave.
_Chicago, Ll60605
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If you won a million dollars today,
what would you .do with it?
· Thmara ToombS

Freshman
Theater/CommuniCations
"I would invest it in the bank and give
the rest of it to my family. I would buy a
car, a Stingray Corvette."

David Morse
Senior
Radio
'Td invest it and get more money, make
more money off of it. I'd look at different financial oPI"'rtunities like the stoek.
market and investing in treasury · bills ·
and real estate. Land is where it's ar
right now. And ,possibly a 911
Porsche."
Kelvin Lewis
Senior
Liberal Educa1ion
"! would give some of it to my peaple
and ~nd it down to a hundred grand.
I'd · buy a couple of cars and a giant
house. When it got to that hundred
grand Jld tell them to get back to work."

Cathy Bentevis
Sophomore
Journalism
"!would buy acarandgoshopping. I'd
buy a Porsche, clothes and a house in
the country. And a .horse, I want a
horse."

Peace_
, love a_
nd happine~s .
forgotten by ,today's ,society.
Apathy. It's something we all suffer from occasionally,
some of us more than others.
.
It is a sad, sad, day when a major metropolitan newspaper
has a sports cover over the national and international news of
theday.
-

Powers Act says the president must ask Congress within 90
days for continued support for such an action. It has been far
more than 90 days and Congress seems to be apathetic too.
Perhaps it is the persistent media coverage of major news
events that hasj!ided today's sociel)i.

What has happened to us that we aren't even aware of
It seems the 1950s dream of2.5 children, a Chevrolet, IUid
major events in our own society. During the entire Supreme a dog has expanded IUid overtaken the American population.
Court nominating process there were students who had not We now must have one BMW pr Saab or ~lvo, one foul'
even heard .of Robert Bork. "Bork who?" they said in all wheel drive vehicle, a CD player, a VCR, ,a biannual trip to
seriousness.
~me tropieal island, a restored two-flat on the NorthsideiUid
a pure-bred canine.
In 1974, President Richard M. Nixon resigned from office
for a lot less than selling arms to Iran. Our current president
America is not in the midst ofa golden age. It is easy to sit
goes behind the back of Congress and the will of the American peaplc and allows his administration to sell weapons to a around and complain about taxes and how diffiCUlt it is to
find a parking space.
·
.•
country that once held American hostages for444days. He is
With a national election coming up it is time for us COIICb
still in office.
potatoes to shed 911r skins of apathy, opeo our eyes IUid do
Our president has also sent ships to the Persian Gulf something about the society around us while we haw the
(which many people couldn't locate on a map). The War chance. ·
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Sprin_g break tans that won't burn your pocketbook
By Susan Tengesdal

Many packages contain so many restrictions that by the time you finish
Fort Lauderdale's beaches-crowded
reading the fine print, the time limit rewith endless bikinied bodies and
striction will be upon you. Some comscreaming teenagers-has s ince lost
panies don't give you a refund fo r cansome popularity for price-conscious cellations, so be wary ofextreme ly lowcollege students seeking a slightly more
priced deals.
civilized getaway.
Another option to discounted airfare
But long white beaches. turquoise
is M cTravellocated at 130 S. Jefferson
water and the peso's devaluation has atin Chicago. The agents locate the
tracted more college students to Mexico cheapest fare and discount it up to 20
over the years and remains one of the
pereent more. However an eight to ten
world's few genuine travel bargains.
dollar charge fee will be assessed.
Gina Piasecki, a former Columbia
~eancun and Acapulco are the two ·
student, said that her Thompson vacaresort areas most requested by college
tion was " unbelievably satisfying ," and
Students," said Betty, a representative
of Chips Travel. "The package deals complimented the choice of accommogoing to Mexico are the first to fill up, dations and locations, swearing she'II
go back as soon as possible.
so if you are interested, make the
-" It was worth absolutely every cent I
move."
paid." Piasecki said .
The variety of packages offered by
However, there are some )Yho have
corporations are so numerous that
you'll buty yourself under their wealth bad bad experiences that seemingly
only occur in movies.
of information·, prices and restrictions.
Dora Moore, a Columbia graduate ,
The practical way of narrowing your
was one of the unfortunate few who
seareb is setting a price limit. On spring
spent a hellish week in Daytona, Fla.
break, it makes sense to spend your
Two years ago, a package trip to Dayroorw'-Y on the things you care a~x?ut tona was offered to Columbia students .
most. The money you have left after
Moore, offered a free trip in exchange
subtracting the basics-meals, water for her willingness to be the chaperone,
- sport rentals, nightclubs, souvenirs and
said the accommodations were " inhulocal miscellaneous expenses (taxis, mane." Maggots infested the refrigeratips, etc.) - is yours to spend on the
tor and fungus decorated the bathroom .
package.
The ocean view room she was promised
Soine of the most reputable and reli- turned out to be a brick wall over a trash
able companies include Thompson, bin .
Funway, Travel Impressions and Trade"We badoneofthe kids jump mto tne
wind.
pool," she said, "and didn't see him un~We use Thompson more frequently
til he came up."
because they are reliable and offer more
Daytona Beach isn't filled with hobenefits to our customers, " explained a tels such as this one. Instead, luxury hoWindjammer Travel representative.
tels span the 23 miles of packed beach.

Alumna's little film
carries big themes
By Tanya Bey
The lights were on Brigid Murphy as
she narrated her own short fllm, " At the
Movies with Milly."
The film was produced, written and
directed by Murphy, a Columbia
Randolph
alumna, and performed at
~Gallery, Feb. 26 and 27.

me

The title of the first short film was
"The Bopper's Big Day," the first
movie she bad ever written , produced
and starred in. " Bopper's Big Day," was
about a man who entered a talent show
so he could win a trip to Las Vegas. Although the movie was relatively short
1he theme was a very big one.
The theme of "Bopper's Big Day"
was no matter how difficult things may
seem to be, one should not give up pursuing theirdrea!)'lS.

Here h a list of Spring Break getaways and prices according .to travel agents n;tentioned in the article. For
further informatiOn, contact-your local travel agent.
South Padrdslaad

From $305

Puerto \talla.-ta'

Fl'Oln $332
From $389

AciiPUJCo
Jltape

"

qJ '

Cancun
'!#*' 'i£,
Daytona BeaCh
Fort Lauderdale '

*

Every month Murphy performs at the
Vaudeville Show, which features film ,
novelity, performance and art.

Ji):9m $390
FrOfl\$422

F'rom $558
Ftom $600

St.11tomaS

From $638

Nassau
Jamaica

From $688

From $658

All rates include airfare, accommodations for seven
nights, and transportation to and from airport.
All F1orida prices include a Budget Rent-A-Car.
It still attracts the crowd and promises
plenty of sunshine and heavenly
bodies-of water, that is.
If chaos and crowds are your idea of a
good time, then head for Fort Lauderdale. This labyrinth of waterways and
oceanfront is still a hot spot for spring
break, but move aside for our southern
1
neighbors.
Cancun, the most popular of Me~i-

co's three Caribbean islands is less than
15 years old . A distinctly modem appeal with watersports ranging from
windsurfing to boogie-boarding attract
many to its sandy white beaches. This
crescent-shaped island is surrounded by
water so turquoise, you'll hardly get
into your bathing suits fast enough.
Acapulco, Mexico's oldest and largest seaside resort, hasn' t heard of the

z,~~ead
Spend Spring Break
In the SUN, SAND and SURF
on the WORLD'S LARGEST BEACH

• Round trip transportation via motor coach
• 7 nights at one of Daytona's finest hotels.Most of the hotels we use are chainoperated and newly remodeled. All are located directly on the beach .
• Free pool deck parties
·
• Optional excursions to Disney, Epcot, Sea World, Wet 'n' Wild, Hawaiian Luau,
and Partyship ·
• All taxes and tips included

•

Although Murphy bas performed
several shows, she prefers to do more of
what she ealled " human nature
themes." The kind of themes that people can relate to, and have to deal with
in every day life, Murphy explained.
Last year Murphy was asked to perform at the F irst Inaugural Alumni Concert, held by Columbia's Dance Center,
where she originally performed " At the
Movies with Milly."

•

word " sleep." The day begins at sunset
and doesn't end until the sun goes
down, 24 hours later.
Other popular Mexican resons include Puerto Vallarta, the famous port
stop of the Love Boat, and lxtapa.
C ruise ships clustered in the harbor.
verdant hills tumbling to the sea. banana trees, Benetton, discos and deserted beaches - are all in St. Thomas.
If you've got the money to spend , throw
it around the most popular U.S. Virgin
Island.
South Padre Island off the Texas
coast is another new haven for college
students.
" If you're looking for something inexpensive, South Padre Island has the
look of some Caribbean islands." said
the W indjammer representative. Most
of the packages include car rental and
tours.
There are many more resorts available for spring break. Unless you have a
few grand to spend, don' t torture yourself by thumbing through splashy brochures.
If any of these descriptions grab y~ur
interest, 'make the move. These deals
are filling up fast, so sell your car or
take on another job or the opportunity
will pass you by.

.

For More Information:
call Margaret Schafer
Yvette Shields

348-3159
935-5879

Murphy majored in dance and choreography while attending Columbia and
has since moved on to perform in several theaters and clubs in Chicago and
New York City.·

H~Jp bring the world together.
Host~ exchange student.
Columbia alumna Brlgid Murphy narrates ber sbort
Sired Gallery.

Place your classified today!
Call 663-1600 x343

As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative
for peace, your fan1ily welcomes a teenager from another co).llltry into
your home and into your way of life.
Volunteer host families from all segments of American society
are being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, send for /~
more infonnation.
~
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

y
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New beat to Beatles music
adds color to the Indigos
By Matthew Kissane

Indigos (from left) include Jay .Whitehouse, David Kay, Dick Smith and
former drummer Bill C urtis and anticipate the success of their upcoming
release "Union Station." Curtis recently quit the band to concentrate as a
sales manager for Bally Corporation , while keeping friendship ties. He was
replaced by '""harder funkier rocker Jeff Perkins.

•··~·-·

..i•············-·························••
Restaurant

••
•••
•
••

Sensational Food
Fine Wine & Great Spirits
•

The Fine Arts Building
412 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60605

312 939-7855
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre
~eaturing spinach pie, souflaki, gyros,
atheman salacf, baklava, espresso & cappuccino

Where you're likely to see star perfomrers without buying a ticket

••
••
••

••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1'h blocks north of Columbia College

A new l""al band touching the progressive radio airwaves and touring
Chicago·s clubs is bringing back
Beatlesque memories, but with a defi·nite fresh sound.
The Indigos - bass ist/vocalist Dick
Smith , rhythm guitarist/vocalist Dave
Kay. lead guitarist/bickground harmonizer Jay Whitehouse and newly added
drummer Jeff Perkins- have come out
with an impressive four-song tape after
just 13 months of playing With the intact
lineup.
Formed in 1985 by Whitehouse, (the
vice president of Chicago blues rootsoriented Alligator Records), Smith and
drummer Bill Cunis, they merged
Smith's British invasion inOuence with
Whitehouse's Duane Allman hard-hitting guitar style and Cunis' heavy
drumming. Kay, then working on a
Ph .D . in American history at the U niversity of Chicago, b~ght his folk
rock sound and everyday life lyrics in
late 1986 .
'With- all those inOuences behind
them, they are still able to put out a
unique but fashionable sound on tracks
as "In My Shadow" and the title track
of their upcoming Over Easy Records
release, " Union Station."
They recently opened a Rock Against
Depression show at the Cabaret Metro,
3730 N . Clark, with the Smith-written
" In My Shadow." A s low, folk.ish song
dealing with the bitter aftermath of a relationship typical of Smith's song"!riting , it begins with Perkins' heavy, s ingle-tom drumming and Oows through
with Whitehouse's s lide guitar and a triple harmony chorus. ,
" The three-pan harmony is the most
imponant pan of our sound, .. Smith
says of the band's experiment with
bringing the classical harmony that
reigned in the days of the Hollies and
Crosby, Stills and Nash a nd has re-emerged limitedly with R. E.M.- like
bands. "That's what we try to do [go
back to the classical harmony."}
''Songs are no longer written in outrageous cho rd changes," Whitehouse
added. " We don't strive for Manhattan

Now available In the LoopI
Call: 939-4646
For famous
Stuffed Pizza

11-ansfer-style harmonies, but there's always been that. There's not a great trend
for that."
"Union Station" is written by Kay,
who switches lead vocal with Smith in
the song. A great example of the band's
ly rical absurdity, the guitar-based song
was drawn from the fact that 'Tm going
down to Union Station" were the words
Kay felt best fit in the tmin-song style of
riff.
'
~ I To add to the band's perplexing style,
the southpaw Kay plays guitar righthanded and righty Whitehouse play upside-down left-handed.
What inOuences Kay's Lyrics?
" Sometimes, somebody will say
something to me," Kay said, surprising
coming from a guy whose lookS would
prompt one to discuss Goethe's
" Faust, " with his wire-rimmed glasses
perched on facial features resembling a ..
serious student. "lt's notasschematicas '
it may seem . A mus ical jdea that I've
had for · a few ' months will come
through."
"The lyrics are s implistic, .. Whitehouse said. " I think we' re trying to
speak to a lot of people."
" Union Station" is also a very good
train song much in the sense·of Arlo
Guthrie or the sk.iffie craze.

The other two uacks are also written
separately by Smith and Kay. " Right i11the Back" is another boy-girl donewrong song by Smith, who is the professed cheap romance writer of the dual

songwriters.
" Down Forthe Count" is a Kay song
that features great guitar work by Whi·
tehouse and looping lyrics - " You
couldn't win a Nobel Prize for all your
dynamite."
If the rest of the album is represented
by those songs. which the Metro show
clearly proved true, then they will have
to look forward to national recognition
much in the same light as Elvis Costello
o r Dave Edmunds did in the U.K. a few
years ago.
"We've got a lot of work ahead of
us,·: Kay said.
" It's a matter of work ethiG, " Perkins
added. " Probability will be on your side
if people work hard. There's a defmite
chemistry in these guys. A common denominator is that they have goals in
mind. From what I've seen already, ,
they've hit them. That's what's going to
lead to our success."
" This is a good, intelligent fun rock
and roll band," the drummer said.
"Hopefully, ifwehavethebreaks, we' ll
hit it."

''The Last Season,,
stages winning act
By Anne Marie Obiala
The lights dim.
Slowly, dragging his feet, a man
wearing an old fedora and a long trench
coat enters. Pausing at the dug outs he
shakes his head. The man turns and
walks to the old locker room , as he rem-

inisces.

of things read well as plays, but do they
actually play well as plays?" Moore
asked.
The " Last Season .. was the winnet of
75 manuscripts submitted to the 1987
competition , sponsored by the Columbia College Theater/ Music Center.
Moore's play was the second winner of
the Annual Theodore Ward Prize for
Playwrighting, a contest begun to encourage African-American playwrights
and to expose their work to the professional community.

An award winning play. "The Last
Season ... by C hristopher Moore, took
audiences in Cohlmbia 's Getz Theater
back in time. to when Jackie Robinson
stan ed playing in the white baseball
Directed by Columbia College Facleagues.
ulty Ensemble member Ivory Ocean,
It dramatizes the conOicting opinions
the nine members of the cast, also theand the emotional, intellectual and
ater majors at Columbia, contributed
sometimes physical battle of loyalty
si~;nificantly to creating an atmosphere
ver.;us ambition. The survival of the
that shifted from being sad , to happy, to
Negro League was at stake.
suspenseful in smooth and effective
Moore has only recently begun writtmnsitions.
ing plays. His first two one act plays,
Ray A. Thompson's (Elrod Payne)
" Blood in the Straw" and "The ;fight :.,,.brl~!Jlonologuesprovided comicrelief
Pany" have been adapted for televi- at varying intervals. David J . Thilx>sion.
deaux (Henry Simmons) and Senuwell
Moore said he was anxious to see his
Smith (Sugie Brookfield) compleplay performed in the theater.
mented each other well as did C . Lewis
"Forme, this is the ultimate. to see it Chatman (Coach Sam), Glenn- Bradon the stage.·· he said .
shaw Collins (Rocker Mills), L. M .
" It's a good story in itself. Now. Mcintyre (Rudy Easton), and Jonathan
whether in fact a good story becomes a Kuyk.indoll (Young ~y) .
good theatrical experience is where the
"The students have been wonderful
test comes-to get it off the page, A lot here," Moore said.

Restaurant
and
Pizzeria
SERVING EXPRESS LUNC H
236 S. WABASH
Aocl
open
I At JACKSON)
COCKTAILS
11 :00 to midnight
CHICAGO. ! LLINOIS
Fri & Sat ll :OO a.m . to 1 a. m .
60604
We deliver 4 p .m . to midnig ht

Clu~k.,I'Tbnl

lloto..bc-k

Ploywrl~tht Chrl~1ophcr Moore hopes his play "The Last Season" bats .1000
uftcr Its run all he Gctz Theater.
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New season may strike old chord for Cubs
ner or the young Leon Durham who is
By Joe Kristufek
full of potential'! WhO will play right
The time: spring 1984. The place:
Mesa, Arizona. The situation: The Chi- field - the veteran Keith Moreland or
challenger Mel Hall? The biggest quescago Cubs, behind new manager, Jim
Frey are trying to avoid the last place tion - who will pitch?
The result: the Cubbies surprise evfinish most sports writers are predicting
eryone by winning the National League
for them.
The controversies: Who will play East and come within one game of the
BuckSeries
the
,first
._ base
_ _- _
_experienced
_ _ _ _Bill
__
_ _\\brld
__,_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..

Locker Room Lines

by
Matthew Kissane

The reasons: the Cubs and General
Manager Dallas Green make mid~
son deals which improved the pitching
staff and everyone has a quality, injury
fee season.
The present: the Cubbies are again
the odds on favorites to finish last in
theirdiv.ision. They are again led by Jim
Frey, this time as general manageJ; and
controlling
simformer thirdthirigsonthe
base coachfield.
Don The
Zimmer
ilarities between 1984 and now are
striking. Again, the Cubs must decide
who will play first base and outfield.
Again, the Cubs are desperate for starting pitching, especially with the recent
injury to Scott Sanderson. The results
will not be known until early October,
but the possibility of a repeated miracle
deserves a position-by-position analy-

sis.
The !12th year of major league baseball was concetved more than a week
FIRST BASE - This is where the
ago and the relationship between the sport and the season is being killed with
Cubs must decide to go with the youth
endless "Ah, Spring!" stories in newspapers and magazines. The truth is that .
and extreme potential of rookie slugger
it's not spring yet, although it's 75 degrees in Arizona and well into the 80s in
Mark Grace. Grace, who has been comAorida.
pared to Wally Joiner and Will Clark, is
But it's that time of the season in which Chicagoans begin to notice things
a can't miss prospect. Although the inthat we've forgotten the existence of squirrels, grass, female bodies and basecumbent Durham has been adequate
ball. Pretty soon the radio will be repeating such rolled-down window driving
both at the plate and in the field , he
standards as " Free Bird" and "Lake Shore Drive" and drivers won't hear that
never f\dly reached his potential, and
truck in the next lane corning up as they switch lanes. Spring makes us more
might be used to acquire a decent startcareful drivers.
ing pitchet Versatile Manny nillo can
Ah , March. The month brings back memories of watching college basketspell anyone who may need a rest.
ball on TV with a baseball bat in one hand, waiting to run outside in a mere
"Manny was to the Cubs what Chris
spring jacket to find a neighborhood pal. I remember one year my best friend
Speier was to the Giants last season and I discovered the first thaw in very early March and decided to begin our
very valuable," Zimmer has said about
annual pinners league ahead of time. I grabbed some of my paperboy money
the veteran utility player. "He did eveand ran up to the dime store to buy one of those white rubber balls, the kind
rything."
stamped "Official Major League Baseball" that have gone up a dime every
SECOND BASE - No one in baseyear since. They were probably about 39 cents then, which was my week's
ball would move Ryne Sandberg from
spending. Baseball cards weren't released until April in those days (1975), so I
this position. Although his season in
just bought the ball.
1987 was a little bit of a disappointWe played a couple innings of pinners before our anns were tired, our
ment, not many in the game's history
gloves were wet, and we lost the ball in the melting snow. I think it was April
can compare with his raw talent at the
before we played another game.
plate, in the field, and on the bases .
I remember paging through the TV guide looking for any spring training
nillo and Paul Noce can back up ifanygames just to get a glimpse of real baseball after a month of watching the
. should
Superstars on TY. Even if it had to be the Cubs, just seeing baseball was great.
The French proverb, plus ca change, plus c 'est Ia meme change seems to
have been written for baseball fans. We all become analysts about football and
basketball when we grow up, but once a baseball fan, always a baseball fan . .
You can bet that on the first thaw of March,! will probably cill a friend fora
game of fastpitch (the balls are $1 . 79). I still look intensely for a meaningless
TV or radio baseball game, even if it has to be the Cubs. I find myself hearing
Dan Pasqua's name and saying, "That's right. I forgot about that trade," and
wanting to see him play in a White Sox uniform just to quench my curiousity.
And my peers don't think I'm a freak because they're the same way.
One of the things I love about spring training is the stories I read about life in
Arizona and Aorida. Ah, where have you gone Jay Johnstone? Spring training
rums its lonely eyes to you. March seems to bring out the winter-bred restlessness in people, especially baseball players.
One story that comes to mind I recently read in a book about spring training
by David Fallmercalled "The Short Season." In it Jim Frey tells the tale about
how he got back at American League umpire Ke n Kaiser for throwing him out
of a ballgame. Frey took a loaded starter's pistol from the clubhouse, walked
up to Kaiser on the field before a game, said " You're not going to miss any
calls today big boy," and shot him in the chest protectot The six-foot-fi ve 270
Shawon Dunston
pound umpire jumped back fifteen feet then proceeded to work Frey over.
SHORTSTOP - Being the number
It's personalities like that who take the early three-strikes, three-outs, nineone draft pick in the entire country in
innings monotony out·ofbaseball. It's fun to read news clips of the most out1982 ahead of Dwight Gooden, a Jot is
of-shape athletes this side of the pool table and putting green -attempting to
expected of Shawon Dunston. Alstretch out and run wind sprints. March is the time of the year when I usually
though he has improved tremendously
,Jet the feeling that I could make it on a major league team, but I always find
in the field, his bat and power were disappointing last season. His injury may
out that those guys somehow find a way to get into shape in a month .
have had something to do with it, but
It's neat to see the veterans help out the rookies (quite a few of whom are
can't be used as an ex\ use. Shawon
younger than myself. I guess my dreams are shattered). Spring training is
when the youngsters earn their nicknames and win their places on the clubs.
must become more selective at the plate
and become more controlled over all .
It is also the only time I can hear a game between the Sox and the Cardinals,
although I've been anticipating that \\brld Series matchup for a lifetime.
This is make or break season for him
Like many people, I wish baseball would last all year long, but if it did,
and he is the key if the Cubs hope to do
March would not be as fun and interesting as it always is.
anything in the near furure.
As a kid for some odd reason I always wanted to be Chet Lemon. Like
" We need a big year from Shawon,"
Mickey Mantle and Willie Mays earlie~ Lemon was a great centerfieldet It's a
Zimmer said. "He's at the point in his
career where he's going to have to do it.
shamehewasn'tasgoodoffensively, but if he was, I'd have to look for a fresh
1still think he's a super player"
hero that nobody else is aware of yet. It is Lemon and spring training that!
always think of when I hear the opening lines of John Fogerty's 1984 song
THIRD BASE - With Keith More"Centerfteld" :
land off to San Diego, the job is left to
Well beat the drum and hold
newly acquired free agent Vance Law.
the phone
The former Sox player is a deftnite imThe sun came out today
provement on defense, and should proWe' re born again there's new
duce 20-plus homers in Wrigley. Moregrass on the field
land's clutch hitting will he missed, but
his glove won't. Wade Rowdan may
A-roundin' third and headed
for home
also see some plavinl! time.
CA:l'CHER Rumors swirled
It's a brown-eyed handsome man
around Jody Davis being traded to ThAnyone can understand the way
1 feel
ronto fllr Dave Stieb, but the deal never
. ._Pu_t•mc-i•n•
co•a•c•h•
, '.'m
- read
· ·- y.to..,pl•a•
y•to-da· .Y_
- .M-a•rc•h•7•' •C•h•ic•a•go. ·- - - - - • came about. This position is very deep

a

for the Cubs with Davis (.248, 19 HR), yeat With Sanderson out and Les Lanveteran Jim Sunberg and Damon Berry· caster being moved to the bullpen, wbo
hill mling. If Davis stays with the Cubs, does th3t leave? Greg Maddux should
he must revert to his '85 form in which show that he learned something lut
he threw out 78 runners and picked off yeat; come out and p~ a solid seanine others. That will be important, be- son, even thoiigh he's oniy 21.
cause with the pitching staff, runners
"He's got to go after hitters and use
should be on base all year long.
all his pitches," Zimmer said in praile
" Davis is durable and there aren't too of his young hurlet
many catchers in baseball bette~" ZimJaime Moye~ newly acquired AI
mer said.
Nipper and Cal Schraldi should be okay,
If Davis is traded , which is still ~ with Sehraldi having the best chancut
good possibility, the job will be given to a good season.
Berryhill if he can handle it. He is a
" Any time you have a ]£oung pitcher
switch hitter with good power and de- withanarmasgoodashis, anythingcaa
happen," Zimmer said of the ex-Boston
fense.
" It's always nice to have a switch hit- pitchet
ter, " Zimmer said. "That's a plus."
Former Padre Ray Hayward will also
LEFT FIELD - The job should be get a look.
given to Rafael Palrniero hands down
RELIEF PITCHING -The goose is
and probably will. There is no doubt in town, and Old Mt Pain and Agony,
that in a year or two he will be an all- Lee Smith, is off to Boston. 0ossa&e
star. He can hit .300 in his sleep and pro- has lost a lot, but he is still a good roduce 20 or more homers from the left liever while young Lancaster learns the
side of the plate.
ropes. Lancaster will be a good ooe
"When he signed they said he was a eventually. The Goose should be good
good hitter, but didn't have a lot of for 20 saves, and with l..ancastel; and
power," Zimmer said. " Yet, in 221 at Frank DiPino chipping in, the pen is
bats, he hit 14 homers. I've got to be- better than average.
DEPTH - Unlike in years past, the
lieve he could hit 25 playing every day."
Jerry Mumphrey is also a good hitter .. Cubs are not deep with the exception of
and his very streaky. He should see time Thllo and Mumphrey. Dayett is off to
at all three outfteld positions. If Our- Japan, which is a bigger Joss 'than IDOII
ham is not traded or at first base, look people realize, and Dernier is goae
for him to get a lot of action in the out- which decimates the Cubs' already JXlOI
field as well .
teain speed. The Cubs will look to a lot
CENTER FIELD - With Bobby of youth and maybe a few spring llaiDDernier back in Philadelphia, the job is ing deals.
left to second year man Davey Mlll'MANAGEMENT - Frey was tbc
tinez, who had a flllC roolcie season. perfectmaotoreplaccGreeo. Wboellr
Martinez' glove is one of the best in the lmows the team IS well? Zimmergame and he can hit right banders as also a very flllC choice IS maJIII!et; be
well. He has two trouble spots, though: ·lmows the team and is experienced Ia
hitting lefties and learning to steal ba- managing some good and bad - ·
ses. He might be counted on IS the
TilE COMPETITION -The Mea
Cubs' Jeadoffmaosohe's'goingtohavc will have to be the odds 00 ra--.~c
tonytct stealmorethanlastyeacHehas take the division, especially wilh St.
the. speed.
Louis losing Jroclt Clark to the Ylllb.
"I think he can steal more than 16 ba· PitiJbursh and PhiJadeJpbia should be
ses," Zimmer added.
improved, and St. Louis is u.w.y.
Rookie sensation Dwight Sm!.th may toogh at borne. Montreal is walt: ud
be a year away.
should Jceep the Cuba out of the c:dla
RIGHT FIELD - No probleriiS
If tbe Cuba are to finiab iD die q
here. The Hawk, Andre Dawson, can tbreethifiCUOII,tbeyllllllttmdcfor•
produce close to the same numbers IS a other starte~ Everyone 111111t 111r
yearago ifhe stays healthy. Dawson is a healthy and key players lib Da-.
leader by example and will help the and Glace 111111t proctuce. 1bey ..young Cub outfielders.
also II)' to IU1'C up their bad! ad . .
STARTING PITCHING - What is soqiCOIICwboc:anND. Ifallofdleem.
there behind Rick Sutcliffe? Well, the portant facton are Jalized il could be
Cubs• number two starter iast
is a1-: fun at WrialeY. If not, look for a Iotti
ready injured and may be out for the dismal season on tbe Nottb Side.

year

